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Abstrat
We have studied the losed universe model with the variable osmologial term, whih is presented as a
sum of two terms: Λ = Λ0 − kR . First term Λ0 is a onstant and it is desribing a sum of quantum eld's
zero osillations. In the geometrial sense it determines an own onstant urvature of the spae-time. The
seond term is variable, it is proportional to urvature of the spae-time and an be interpretable as response
of vauum to urvature of the spae-time. In the framework of suh model we have investigated the time
dynami of Λ−term and try to explain a mehanism whih to give rise to a large value of Λ hene leading
to the "osmologial onstant problem". It was studied models for dierent dark matter equation of state:
p = 0 and p = ε. It was shown that the presene of a variable Λ−term alters the evolution of the sale fator
a in the very early epoh. In the ontext of this model, a severe derease of the module of vauum energy
density at the primitive stage of Universe's development is explained. The numerial results for the value of
the Λ-term agree with theoretial preditions for the early epoh and with reent observation data.
1 Introdution
Reent observation of Type 1a supernova (based on high red-shift supernova) [1℄-[3℄ and stru-
ture formation models [4℄, [5℄ indiating an aelerating universe have one more drawn atten-
tion to the possible existene of a small positive osmologial Λ−term. As well known, Λ-term
an produe the field of anti-gravity that auses the osmologial expansion to aelerate (see,
for example [6℄). At a theoretial level a osmologial term is predited to arise out of zero-point
quantum vauum flutuation of fundamental salar, spinor, vetor and tensor fields. Although
a theoretial predited value of the energy density of vauum usually appears to be muh larger
than urrent observation limit [6℄. One method of resolving the dilemma between a very large
1
osmologial term, predited by field theory and an extremely small one, suggested observation
with obvious advantages is to make the osmologial term time-depended.
At the present moment there are several models with variable Λ-term and next evolutionary
relation for Λ-term [7℄:
Λ ∼ t−2, Λ ∼ t−α, Λ ∼ A+B exp (−αt), Λ ∼ a−2, Λ ∼ Tα, Λ ∼ a−α,
Λ ∼ exp (−αa), Λ ∼ H2, Λ ∼ H2 + Aa−α, Λ ∼ f(H), dΛ
dt
∼ g(Λ, H)
where a is the sale fator, H is the Hubble parameter, T is the temperature, t is osmi time,
A,B, α are the onstants. However the most of these models are not neessarily baked by
strong physial arguments and does not lead to adequate physial results.
In this work we have studied the losed universe model with variable osmologial term
whih is presented as a sum of two terms. We assume that
Λ = Λ0 − kR (1)
where Λ0, k are onstants, R is salar urvature of spae-time on the basi next physial
arguments. As well know Einstein's equations an be derived from the ation [8℄
A =
c4
16πG
∫
R
√−gd4x+ 1
c
∫
Lmat(ϕ, ∂νϕ)
√−gd4x,
where Lmat is the Lagrangian for matter depending some dynamial variables generially denot-
ed as ϕ. The variation of this ation with respet to these variables ϕ will lead to the equation
of motion for matter in a given bakground geometry, while the variation of the ation with
respet to the metri tensor gαβ leads to the Einstein's equations:
Rαβ −
1
2
gαβR =
8πG
c4
Tαβ .
As is well known (see for example [7℄), the onsideration a new matter ation L´mat = Lmat−
Λ
8piG
c4
where Λ is onstant, does not lead to hange of the equation of motion for the matter under
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this transformation, but the ation will piks up an extra term proportional to Λ :
A =
c4
16πG
∫
R
√−gd4x+ 1
c
∫
(Lmat −
Λc4
8πG
)
√−gd4x =
=
c4
16πG
∫
(R− 2Λ)√−gd4x+ 1
c
∫
Lmat
√−gd4x (2)
and Einstein's equations gets modified  the "Λ-term"appears. The physial interpretation of
λ-term depending whih of the two forms of the equation (2) for the ation is used. Aording to
hoie words somebody, the osmologial onstant has the many faes. The first interpretation,
based on the first line of equation (2), treats Λ as the shift in the matter Lagrangian or, the
same, the shift in the matter Hamiltonian. Suh a onstant shift in the energy does not affet
the dynamis of matter, while gravity, whih ouples to the total energy of the system, piks up
an extra ontribution in the form of a new term in the energy-momentum tensor, and Einstein's
equations an be write in suh form:
Rαβ −
1
2
gαβR =
8πG
c4
(Tαβ +
c4
8πG
Λgαβ).
In suh interpretation introduing the osmologial term is like introduing a osmologial
vauum with energy momentum tensor T vacαβ given by T
vac
αβ =
c4
8πG
Λgαβ. In other words  if
the vauum has energy it also gravitates. The quantum field theory proves that vauum has
energy [9℄ and what is more quantum field theory in urved spae-time predited that the
density energy of vauum is proportional to salar urvature in urved spae-time [10℄, [11℄.
However, numerial alulations of the vauum energy density in this ase, with aount for
radiative orretions, lead to divergene even in the single-loop approximation [11℄. All these
results were obtained in a ontinuous spae-time. The situation hanges drastially if one realls
that, as was shown by P.Fomin [12℄, taking into aount self-gravitation makes the physial
vauum unstable relative to the "deay"into a set of long-living oupled "Plank ells". Every
"Plank ell"represents a mirosopi losed universe with zero total energy. In other words,
taking into aount self-gravitation of vauum flutuations leads to a disrete (lattie) struture
of the vauum at Plank sizes. Eah suh onfiguration has zero total mass, harge, and energy,
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but a nonzero multipole momentum, whih leads to a gravitational oupling between "Plank
ells", and therefore to their urving. A urving at the level of Plank ells auses the appearane
of a nonzero finite vauum energy, proportional to the salar urvature (the vauum energy
must be Lorentz ovariant!). Hene, within suh an approah one an assume that aounting
for self-gravitation of vauum flutuations leads to a disrete (quantized) ontribution to the
salar urvature and the vauum energy density is proportional to the salar urvature: Λ ∼ R.
This approah, in an interesting way, is in aordane with an idea one expressed by
A.D.Sakharov [13℄, who suggested to treat salar urvature as the rigidity of spae-time.
So, in this interpretation we assume that
T vacαβ =
1
κ
(Λ0 − kR)gik ≡ λ0 −
k
κ
R,
where κ =
8πG
c4
. The parameter k makes a sene of spae's elasti, Λ0 responds to the sum of
quantum field's zero-flutuations.
On the other side the seond line in equation (2) an be interpreted as gravitational field,
determined by the Lagrangian of the form Lgrav ∼
1
G
(R − 2Λ) and interation with matter
desribed by the Lagrangian Lmatter. In this interpretation, gravity is desribed by two param-
eters - the Newton's onstant G and the osmologial term Λ. It is then to modify the left hand
side of Einstein's equations and write
Rαβ −
1
2
gαβR− gαβΛ =
8πG
c4
Tαβ.
It is important that in this interpretation, the spae-time is treated as urved even in the
absene of matter, sine the equation
Rαβ −
1
2
gαβR− gαβΛ = 0
does not admit flat spae-time as solution. Therefore in this ase Λ−term has the geometrial
nature  it determines an own onstant urvature of the spae-time and it is onstant  Λ0.
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2 Basi equations
In fat, it is possible to onsider a situation in whih both effets an our. If the matter
Lagrangian ontains energy densities of vauum, whih is proportional to salar urvature,
then Λ− term an hange due to the Rihi salar R hanges during the evolution. On the other
side, if the gravitational interation is desribed by the Lagrangian of the form
1
G
(R − 2Λ),
then there is an intrinsi osmologial onstant as the primordial own urvature of spae-time
in nature just as there is a Newtonian gravitational onstant in nature. Hene, within suh an
approah we will review the universe model with osmologial term whih is presented as a
sum of two terms (1).
In framework of suh assumption the Einstein's equations will be have next view:
Rαβ −
1
2
gαβR− Λ0gαβ = κ Tαβ − kRgαβ , (3)
where κ =
8πγ
c4
, Tαβ = (ε+ p) uα uβ − pgαβ  energy-momentum tensor for a perfet fluid, ǫ is
the mass-energy density of matter, p is the pressure and uα is the four-veloity of matter.
We assume the losed homogeneous and isotropi universe and used the Friedmann-
Robertson-Walker metri:
ds2 = c2dt2 − a2(t)
(
dχ2 + sin2 χ
(
dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2
))
. (4)
In this denotations we have this Friedmann's equations:

a˙2 + c2 = 13κc
2a2(ε+ εV )
a¨ = −16κc
2a(ε+ 3p− 2εV ) .
(5)
For our model (1) from this follows:

a˙2 + fc2 =
κc2
1− 4ka
2
(
ε
(
1
3
− k
)
− pk + λ0
3
)
a¨ = − κc
2
1− 4ka
(
ε
(
1
6
− k
)
+ p
(
1
2
− k
)
− λ0
3
)
,
p = νε ,
(6)
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where νi is determined the equation state seletion: ν = 0 for zero pressure, ν =
1
3
for pure
radiation and ν = 1 for limited hard state of a matter.
From Fridman's equations (6) following the priniple of energy density hanging
εaσ = Const, σ =
3(1− 4k)(ν + 1)
1− 3k(ν + 1) . (7)
Aording to different equation of state σ is also different, therefore:

dust: ν = 0 =⇒ εa 3(1−4k)1−3k = ε0a
3(1−4k)
1−3k
0
pure radiation:ν =
1
3
=⇒ εa4 = ε0a40
limited hard state of a matter: ν = 1 =⇒ εa 6(1−4k)1−6k = ε0a
6(1−4k)
1−6k
0 ,
(8)
where ε0  modern values of the matter density for different kind of matter, a0 =
c
H0
 modern
value of the Hubble radius, H0 = 65 ± 15 km
seMps
− modern value of the Hubble parameter.
For next evaluations we are going to onsider, that
ε =
∑
i
εi , p =
∑
i
νiεi .
First of all, lets researh a onordane of our model with the data of last observations [14℄:
type of matter relative density Ωi0 =
ρi0
ρc
vauum ΩΛ0 = 0.7± 0.1
dark matter ΩD0 = 0.3± 0.1
baryon matter ΩB0 = 0.02± 0.01
radiation ΩR0 = 0.8 · 10−4α , α ∽ 1÷ 10
There
Ω =
ρ
ρc
, (9)
ρc =
3H0
2
8πG
= (0.6± 0.1)× 10−29 g
sm
3
(10)
H0 = 65± 15
km
s · Mpk - Hubble's onstant . (11)
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Certainly, use this data for our model is an approximation. But, it is a good approximation,
beause now we have very small R ∼ Λ .
Lets equate any appropriate equations of the systems (5) and (6). As a result we are taken:
Ω0 = ΩΛ0 − k(4ΩΛ0 + ΩD0(1− 3νD) + ΩB0) , (12)
where νD is the parameter of dark matter state's equation. We use p = 0 for a barion matter
and p =
ε
3
for a radiation. We don't know a nature of the dark matter, therefore use for it this
general state's equation.
Under z ∼= 0.7, allegedly, we have zero aeleration of the Universe [14℄. Hene we an obtain
unknown k. For this equate aeleration under this z to zero, the priniple of energy density
hanging is taking into aount. As a result we are taken this transendental equation for k:
k =
ΩD(1 + 3νD) + ΩB + 2ΩR − 2ΩΛ0
2(3ΩD(1 + νD) + 3ΩB + 4ΩR − 4ΩΛ0 − ΩD0(1− 3νD)− ΩB0)
, (13)
where Ωi = Ωi0(1 + z)
σi .
For numerial alulations we use two possible state's equations of the dark matter: νD = 0,
i.e. dust and νD = 1, whih is fiting with limit hard state of matter [16]. For this two ases
from (13) follows: 

νD = 0 =⇒ k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.6
νD = 1 =⇒ k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.63 .
(14)
Comment, that we have equal values k within the bounds of modern data.
For the next alulations we use a0 =
c
H0
, i.e. use hubble's radius. The priniple of energy
density hanging will be onsidered to be true for every kind of matter. Then we an evaluate
Λ-term as funtion from a:
Λ =
3Ω0
(1− 4k)a02
+
3k
1− 4k
(
(1− 3νD)ΩD0
a0
σD−2
aσD
+ ΩB0
a0
σB−2
aσB
)
. (15)
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Figure 1: The dependene of the non-dimensional Λ-term ΩΛ =
Λ
κρcc2
from the x =
a
a0
for the barion model of
a dark model, k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.6 .
For the onerned ases:

νD = 0 =⇒ Λ =
3Ω0
(1− 4k)a02
+
3k
1− 4k (ΩD + ΩB)
a0
σ0−2
aσ0
, σ0 =
3(1− 4k)
1− 3k
νD = 1 =⇒ Λ =
3Ω0
(1− 4k)a02
+
3k
1− 4k
(
ΩB
a0
σ0−2
aσ0
− 2ΩD
a0
σ1−2
aσ1
)
, σ1 =
6(1− 4k)
1− 6k .
(16)
From (16) it follows, that Λ-term is positive, when 0 < k <
1
3
for the barion model of a dark
matter and k < 0 for limited hard state. This is means, that limited hard state of a matter is
requires with value k = 0.03 for a negative Λ-term in the development of Universe.
For the purposes of illustrations (16) we make next two plots, whih desribing the depen-
dene of the non-dimensional Λ-term ΩΛ =
Λ
κρcc2
from the x =
a
a0
.
With the help of the priniple of energy density hanging (7) we an write the integral for
a(t). In non-dimeonsional variables x =
a
a0
and t = τH0 it has suh form:
τ =
∫ x
0
dx′√
1
1− 4k
∑
i
(1− 3k(νi + 1))Ωi0x′(2−σi) +
Ω0
1− 4kx
′2 − 1
. (17)
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Figure 2: The dependene of the non-dimensional Λ-term ΩΛ =
Λ
κρcc2
from the x =
a
a0
for the limited hard
model of a dark model k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.63 .
For the two onsidered models of a dark matter:

νD = 0 =⇒
τ =
∫ x
0
dx′√√√√1− 3k
1− 4k (ΩD0 + ΩB0) x
′
− 1− 6k
1− 3k + ΩR0
x′2
+
Ω0
1− 4kx
′2 − 1
νD = 1 =⇒
τ =
∫ x
0
dx′√√√√1− 6k
1− 4kΩD0x
′
−4(1− 3k)
1− 6k + 1− 3k
1− 4kΩB0 x
′
− 1− 6k
1− 3k + ΩR0
x′2
+
Ω0
1− 4kx
′2 − 1
.
(18)
The results of numerial alulations of this integrals presents at the following plot.
Under little x this integrals may be alulate in analyti form and solve to x:

νD = 0 =⇒ x(τ) = (ΩR0)
1
4
√
2τ
νD = 1 =⇒ x(τ) = [
√
1− 4k
1− 6kΩD0 3τ ]
1− 6k
3(1− 4k) .
(19)
The results of alulations are reduing to next tables. The table 1 is responding to the
barion model of a dark matter (k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.6) , 2 - limited hard (k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.63) .
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Figure 3: The dependene of the non-dimensional variable x =
a
a0
from the non-dimensional time τ = tH0 . The
lower urve is responding to the barion model of a dark matter, k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.6 . The high is responding
to the limited hard model of a dark matter, k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.63 . The medium is responding to the standard
osmologial model with a flat universe and onstant osmologial term.
Calulations a(t) from t = 10−43ñ to t = 10−10ñ maked with the (19), for another points we
use numerial alulations (18).
Notie, that use of our model formula for the Λ - term is unjustified, when we are speaking
about the plank time. Therefore, values of the osmologial term and dark matter's densities
in this times don't have pretensions of irrefragable oinidenes with antiipated values. This
results is used only for illustration of abrupt slump Λ-term in an Universe's first seonds. Never-
theless limited hard model of a dark matter assures the more steep inflation stage. Moreover we
have for the plank time good oinidene with a plank matter density and expeted value Λ-
term Λ ∼ 1063 1
sm
2
until the phase transformation SU(5) −→ SU(3)×SU(2)×U(1) , whih hap-
pened at t = 10−35s and T = 1015Gev . This features makes this model enough attrative. No-
tie, that in this model osmologial term is negative until t ∼= 5 · 1016s (a(t) ∼= 5.75 · 1027sm) .
Anyway this model expets an additional researhes. There notie, that limited hard state of
a matter is omplying with a system of partiles with spin 1. The QFT's onsideration of this
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system is showing a many interesting features [16℄. Partiularly, the partiles in this model re-
pels, but antipartiles gravitates. The partiles whih have a spin 1 is gluons and intermediate
vetor bosons. However, this partiles are onstrained and, onsequently, haven't required for
the limited hard model of a dark matter features.
Table 1. Barion model of a dark model, k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.6
t (s) a(t), sm Λ = Λ0 − kR, sm−2 ρD , g
sm
3
10−43 9 · 10−4 4 · 1032 2 · 1060
10−35 9 9 · 1020 5 · 1048
10−10 3 · 1013 4 · 10−16 2 · 1012
10−5 8 · 1015 4 · 10−23 2 · 105
10−2 2 · 1017 4 · 10−27 2
10−1 5 · 1017 3 · 10−28 1
100 2 · 1018 4 · 10−30 2 · 10−2
102 2 · 1019 6 · 10−33 3 · 10−5
107 6 · 1021 4 · 10−40 2 · 10−12
1012 2 · 1024 2 · 10−47 10−19
1015 1026 2 · 10−52 10−24
1016 6 · 1026 10−54 6 · 10−27
1017 2 · 1027 6 · 10−56 2 · 10−28
1018 9 · 1027 2 · 10−56 2 · 10−30
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Table 2. Limited hard model of a dark matter, k = 0.03 ,Ω0 = 0.63
t (s) a(t), sm Λ = Λ0 − kR, sm−2 ρD , g
sm
3
10−43 2 · 109 −2 · 1063 5 · 1090
10−35 7 · 1011 −6 · 1046 2 · 1074
10−10 4 · 1019 −7 · 10−4 2 · 1024
10−5 1021 −7 · 10−13 2 · 1015
10−2 9 · 1021 −5 · 10−19 2 · 109
10−1 2 · 1022 −3 · 10−21 9 · 106
100 4 · 1022 −4 · 10−23 105
102 2 · 1023 −10−27 3
107 6 · 1024 −3 · 10−37 10−9
1012 2 · 1026 −5 · 10−47 2 · 10−19
1015 2 · 1027 −2 · 10−53 6 · 10−26
1016 4 · 1027 −2 · 10−55 7 · 10−28
1017 7 · 1027 2 · 10−56 2 · 10−29
1018 1028 2 · 10−56 2 · 10−30
In onlusion we are going to onsider the newtonian limit for our model. From [8] we have:
R00 =
1
c2
∆ϕ , T 00 = T = ε = ρc
2 , (20)
where ϕ is the gravity potential. As result, we take this equation:
∆ϕ = 4πG
1− 6k
1− 4kρ−
c2Λ0
1− 4k . (21)
The item, whih is proportional to Λ0, evidently, inidentally for the newtonian limit. There
we have, however, an important result: renormalization of the gravitational onstant. It, as
oeffiient in the ation for the gravitational field must be positive. From this we find one more
12
ondition k <
1
6
or k >
1
4
. Our value k = 0.03 belongs to this interval and, moreover, in view
of the fat his smallness, makes the differene between osmologial and newtonian values G
very small : G
Newt
≈ 0.93G. This differene is inidentally too, beause another osmologial
parameters have larger errors, for example, Hubble's onstant (11). Therefore we don't make
a differene between renormalized and notrenormalized values of G.
3 Short onlusions
1). A model of a losed universe with a time-variant vauum energy density is proposed.
2). It was shown that the presene of a variable Λ−term alters the evolution of the sale
fator a in the very early epoh.
3). In the ontext of this model, a severe derease of the vauum energy density at the
primitive stage of Universe's development is explained. The numerial results for the value of
the Λ-term agree with theoretial preditions for the early epoh and with reent observation
data.
4) Suh explanations are speaking about more attrative the limited hard model of a dark
matter, that requires additional its in-depth study.
5) As is shown, variable osmologial term is reduing to renormalization of the gravitational
onstant in the newtonian limit.
13
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